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citizenship, to recoil at the

racial violence of the Recon-

struction period. But this is

only part of the story. No one

has ever bothered to ask Gates

or Foner if they were to be

disfranchised and governed by

a newly created and at times

foreign ruling class because of

a crime (treason) no one in the

South ever faced trial for if they

would simply concede and

capitulate. This is what was

asked of the vast majority of

white Southerners in the 1860s

and 1870s. They deserved it is

not a valid rebuttal. The Anglo-

American tradition rests on the

rule of law, and while blacks

were being abused by extra-

legal and unjust means

(lynching, mock-trails, and

terrorism), white Southerners

faced illegal, unjust, and

unconstitutional property

confiscation, the suspension of

habeas corpus, and disfran-

chisement. Two wrongs don’t

make a right, but it is the

modern “American Way” to pick

a sympathetic winner and

believe the loser earned the

punishment.

And this was an era of

violence. Not only did the Klan

and other paramilitary

organization ride at night to

intimidate and at times kill

black political leaders and their

white Republican allies, but

black militias, the Union

League (a militant arm of the

Southern Republican Party),

and the United States Army did

their share of killing and

plundering. In a logical world

divorced from the emotivism

and guilt that marks modern

identity politics, a rational

2019 marks the 150th

anniversary of U.S. Grant’s

inauguration as President of

the United States. It also has

sparked a renewed interest in

Reconstruction, particularly

the notion that America failed

to capitalize on an “unfinished

revolution” as the communist

historian Eric Foner describes

the period.

This general description of

the 1860s has been used by

both radical leftists like Foner

and neoconservative historians

and pundits, meaning that the

postbellum period in America

has received an establishment

consensus. If only America had

followed the Radical Republi-

can agenda in 1868, the United

States would have been a

better, more tolerant place.

Take for example an

upcoming PBS documentary

produced by Henry Louis

Gates, Jr. based on his

forthcoming book, Stony the

Road: Reconstruction, White

Supremacy, and the Rise of

Jim Crow. The tone of both the

documentary and book are

clear: Reconstruction was a

missed opportunity for a

radical restructuring of

American society with

freedmen being the central

actors in a great struggle for

“true citizenship” as Adam

Gopnik argued in a recent

piece in The New Yorker.

Gates’s collection of

characters includes former

New Orleans Mayor Mitch

Landrieu and of course Eric

Foner. It will undoubtedly be

hailed as a seminal moment in

American film making, a truly

objective and tragic view of a

violent and repressive period,

and both leftist and neoconserva-

tive politicians and talking heads

will praise Gates for his courage in

denouncing Southern racism and

violence and for championing

equal justice. The Republican

Party, after all, has carried on a

concerted effort in recent years to

attach the modern GOP to the

radicals of the 1860s. It was the

Democrats, not the Republicans,

who rode as Klansmen and

authored Jim Crow legislation.

Neoconservatives like Dinesh

D’Souza and Bill O’Reilly are, in

essence, attempting to out social

justice the social justice warriors.

Even their tepid response to the

toppling of Confederate monu-

ments has shown that they are

receptive to the Foner narrative on

Reconstruction, meaning they

agree that Southerners were

traitors who deserved punish-

ment, and the South would have

been better off if former Confeder-

ates were permanently disfran-

chised and prohibited from

holding political office.

That is the Grand Old Party

line from 1869. But is this true?

In short, not really.

Certainly, it is easy to

sympathize with former slaves

clinging to new found political

power and general rights of
...continued on page 2...

  



April 25th ~~  Sam Davis Camp

meets at 7:00 p.m.,  Oglesby

Community Center.   The Center is

adjacent to the Woodson Chapel

Church of Christ on Edmondson

Pike, 1/2 block South of the

intersection of Edmondson Pike

and Old Hickory Blvd.  Program:

Dr. Jon Owings, Huntsville, Ala.,

on "Civil War Medicine".

May 23rd ~~  Sam Davis Camp

meets at 6:00 p.m.,  Oglesby

Community Center.  Come at 5:00

p.m. for refreshments.  Program:

Ed Kennedy on "Forrest's Military

Campaign at Ft. Pillow"

June 1st (Saturday) ~~ Confeder-

ate Memorial Day Ceremony at the

Sam Davis Monument on the State

Capitol Grounds, 10:00 a.m.

June 15th (Saturday) ~~ 17th

Annual Forrest Homecoming and

Southern Heritage Festival at the N.

B. Forrest Boyhood Home, Chapel

Hill.  9:00 a.m. ~ 4:00 p.m.

...continued from page 1...

States Senate, Hiram Rhodes

Revels, eventually sniffed this out

and in a scathing letter denounced

the Republican Party as a collection

of dishonest politicians only

interested in gaining and maintain-

ing power. Black Southerners were

useful pawns in a longstanding

game for the spoils of political

victory.

Clearly the South alone did not

create this mess. As C. Vann

Woodward pointed out in The

Strange Career of Jim Crow, the

South did not invent Jim Crow

legislation. Northern States

dominated by the Republican Party

can be pegged for that. “Free [white]

Soil, Free [white] Labor, Free [white]

Men!” as the Republican slogan

went in the 1850s. The social

transformation eventually extended

to every leftist driven “ism” that

plagues the modern era, and the

Republican Party eventually led the

chorus for unlimited immigration in

the 1860s and 1870s.

Reconstruction governments at

both the federal and State level

were known for their corruption

and mismanagement. That

corruption led to several major

scandals, the abuse of the

American Indian Tribes–“the only

good Indian is a dead Indian”–and

the establishment of American

imperialism. If you don’t have

Southerners to abuse, focus on the

Indian tribes (they can’t vote,

either), and if your egalitarian goals

fail in the South, help your “little

brown brothers” in the Philippines.

As a McKinley campaign poster

emphasized in 1900, the United

States flag had only been planted

on foreign soil for “hummanity’s

sake.” That boilerplate material

originated during Reconstruction.

Gates won’t have much to say

about that, I’m sure.

The Republican Party of the

1860s finally had the reins of

power, and they used it to codify

their version of the American

empire. Big banks, big business,

high tariffs, an aggressive foreign

policy, and a newly established

North American economic colony

(the South) propped up the

Republican nationalist vision.

Alexander Hamilton once opined

that corruption made the British

Constitution the best in the world.

Had he lived to the 1860s, he could

have said the same thing about the

United States model.

William T. Sherman insisted

during the War that the Southern

people had to be wiped out in order

to gain a total victory in the War.

“War is hell,” but so was Recon-

struction. It used be called a tragic

era, a time of lawlessness, depraved

and selfish political acts, and the

finest example of American political

corruption. All of that has been

sacrificed at the altar of political

correctness. If, as Gopnik suggests,

Southerners should have been

treated as Nazis following World

War II, then that opens the door to

the modern movement to extermi-

nate any vestige of traditional

American culture by any means

necessary, from Washington to Lee

and everyone that admires either

man or the traditional South. After

all, even the “founding racists” were

problematic.

Sadly, the Gates/Gopnik

perspective on Reconstruction is

now ascendant thanks in large part

to Foner’s neo-leftist revisionism.   

              ~~ Brion McClanahan

person could understand how this

type of political and social climate

would produce two armed camps,

one fighting to maintain newly

granted liberties, the other

determined to regain the same. It’s

almost as if the Republican Party

created this dysfunctional climate,

was “shocked” by the results, and

then asked for absolution for any

complicity in the violence. Neo-

Puritanism can never be held

accountable.

It only got worse. As Lincoln

said when asked by Alexander H.

Stephens what would would

happen to the freedmen, they could

“root, hog, or die” for all Lincoln

cared. But they had to vote

Republican. The first African-

American elected to the United

  



to the Senate, which will have to

approve changes that were made to

the bill in the House. One Senate

Democrat voted in favor of SB 77

when it was approved on a party-

line vote earlier this month.

While discussing the bill in the

House, state Rep. Alan Powell

played a slideshow of damaged

monuments from World War I,

cemeteries and the Peace Monu-

ment in Piedmont Park.

“This bill is about inclusion,

diversity and tolerance,” the

Hartwell Republican said. “This

isn’t about Confederate monu-

ments, its about all monuments.”

Powell said vandalizing

monuments has become the “chic”

thing to do.  “It’s not civil disobedi-

ence — it’s a crime,” he said. 

The legislation requires a

vandal must pay up to three times

the cost of the damage and legal

fees. Currently, if a vandal is

caught and charged, a judge

determines whether he or she

would have to pay for the repair or

replacement of a monument.

Bills trying to remove or give

local governments the right to

remove Confederate monuments

have been filed in recent years, but

have gone nowhere in the General

Assembly.

Opponents of the legislation

argued that “local control” was the

best way to handle the regulation of

monuments.  “SB 77 is disguised as

the bill to protect all historical

monuments in Georgia,” said Johns

Creek Democratic state Rep.

Angelika Kausche. “It’s not lost on

anyone that its purpose is to silence

the debate surrounding Confeder-

ate monuments in Georgia.”

The legislation will also require

a local government seeking to

relocate a monument to place it in

“site of similar prominence.”

For the past few years, DeKalb

County has been the focus of local

residents and officials seeking to

remove Confederate markers.

DeKalb officials have been trying to

relocate the 30-foot-tall obelisk

praising Confederate soldiers in

downtown Decatur but have had

trouble finding a location that

would accept the monument. This

legislation would make that

relocation more difficult. ~~AJC

[ I am not sure I believe this in its

entirety.  Up to you to decide if you

do. -- Ed.]

Known during the Civil War as

Private Bill Thompson, Lucy

Matilda Thompson Gauss cut her

thick hair and disguised herself by

wearing her husband's suit and

boarded a train for Virginia to fight

alongside him during the early

years of the Civil War. He never

survived the war; but, "Private Bill"

did and brought his body home for

burial.

Lucy Matilda Thompson was

born November 21, 1812 in

Bladenboro, North Carolina. She

was tall and masculine -- though

not without feminine charm -- and

she was a deft horsewoman, expert

with a rifle and relished hunting.

In 1861, just as the war

erupted, Thompson married Bryant

Gauss who soon joined the Army of

the Confederacy. Fearing he would

be killed and lie unidentified, the

new Mrs. Gauss oiled her squirrel

musket and enlisted in Company D,

18th North Carolina Infantry,

Confederate States of America.

Neighbors and friends sympathized

with her bravery and kept her

identity secret. So did Captain

Robert Tate and Lieutenant Wiley

Sykes, who admired her ability with

a rifle, her talent for jokes as well as

her husky throated singing voice.

They also prized her skill to nurse

the camp's sick and wounded.

Masquerading as Private Bill

Thompson, Lucy participated in a

number of battles, receiving a head

wound either at the First Battle of

Manassas or the Siege of Rich-

mond. In any case the wound -- an

iron shell scrap tore open her scalp

from forehead to crown -- sent her

to a hospital for two months.

Somehow she managed to conceal

her identity and fled back to her

unit as soon as she could.

Bryant Gauss was killed at the

Seven Days Battle near Richmond.

Lucy Gauss obtained permanent

furlough and took him for burial.

She bore her first child, Mary

Caroline Gauss, on January 21,

1864.

After the war, the widow and

small child moved to Savannah,

where in late 1866, Lucy Gauss

married union army veteran,

Joseph P. Kenney. Together they

had six children. Remarkably, Mrs.

Kenney gave birth to their first at

the age of 55 in 1868, and the last

in 1881 at the age of 69!

Lucy Matilda Gauss Kenney

kept her military exploits a secret

until 1914, when she told her story

to her pastor. Fearing nothing at

the age of 102 but God, Lucy's

motto was "Hold your head up and

die hard."

She lived in various parts of

Georgia before she died in Nicholls,

Georgia at the remarkable age of

112 years, 7 months and 2 days.

Lucy Gauss Kenney is buried in the

Meeks Cemetery near Nicholls.

Joseph Kenney died September 7,

1913 at the age of 107 years 5

months and 1 day. ~~ Connie Latta

The Georgia House voted

Thursday to increase the penalties

against those who damage the

state’s public and private monu-

ments — and make it more difficult

to remove or relocate Confederate

markers.  It passed 100-71.

The bill’s sponsor, Chicka-

mauga Republican state Sen. Jeff

Mullis, has said he proposed Senate

Bill 77 “to protect all monuments.”

The legislation now heads back
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Back in the days before

society had yet to

completely unravel,

being a member  of the

Boy Scouts was almost a

rite of passage.  Those

Scouts did not marginal-

ize history, or worry

about being "inclusive".

In 1965, my troop (249,

Nashville) took a couple

of trips to walk the

historic trails at

battlefield parks.  The

first was for a 6 mile hike

at Ft. Donelson.  The

second was a 14 mile

trek around the Shiloh

battlefield.  I still have

the medal I received for

completing that journey,

pictured at right. Note

the Battle Flag....  [a.s.]

The CSS Stonewall was a 1,390-ton ironclad built

in Bordeaux, France, for the Confederate Navy in 1864.

After she crossed the Atlantic, reaching Havana, Cuba,

it was already May, 1865, and the war had ended.

Spanish Authorities took possession, soon handing it

over to the U.S. government, which later sold her to

Japan in August 1867. 

She was delivered to the Japanese Shogun's

government in April 1868, then reverted to American

ownership, and in 1869 was turned over to the forces

backing the emperor. Under the name Kôtetsu, she

took part in the the civil war then raging in Japan and

played an important role in the naval battle of

Hakodate in June 1869. In 1871, after the victory of the

Imperial cause, she was renamed Azuma. The ship

remained a part of Japan's combat fleet until January,

1888.


